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I am an actor/writer/comedian/producer/editor out here in LA, and have several years of
experience with different live and film projects.
I take it upon myself whenever I'm cast in a project to ask what else needs done, and in turn
become a producer in the sense that I help cast the rest of the project, find locations, additional
props and wardrobe, as well as help set up production meetings, table reads, and assist in the
post process. I work very well as part of a team, as either the team leader or part of the team. I
can also go off and do tasks on my own to collaborate later.
I have been a writer/performer at both UCB on a Maude (sketch) team, iO West, and most
recently on the Sunday Company at Groundlings. Each of those "teams" required me to
conceive, write, and produce the sketches, many times leading to filming the ones that went well
onstage.
I also produced my first feature while playing the lead in it, and it just received digital distribution
(Amazon Prime, Hulu, etc.) as well as theatrical release: The Worst Year of My Life. I also
recently was cast in and co-producer on a feature by Melissa Finell, Sensitivity Training.
Here are some videos I think you might be interested in checking out:
Most recently at Buzzfeed (writer, actor):
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLAJ4baYliW-2NfKMpo__FRMg8YsZP1U_J
Buzzfeed: Girls Play D&D for the First Time: creator, producer, editor:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KSVQtjhn_wo
Thieves in a Pod: creator, writer, producer, editor, lead:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKmkw338LDs
An LA Douchebag Romance: co-creator, co-writer, co-producer, editor, lead:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCDZ1557-nY
All of my acting reels: editor/producer
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLAJ4baYliW-2xm7rqhrzjlN7bbUMBxn6q
That Girl In The Office: creator, writer, producer, lead
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3_OBmQjqQZ4&index=6&list=PLB0D819D766CD2737
The Edge of the World: creator, writer, producer, lead
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sg7DyjVTDww&index=7&list=PLB0D819D766CD2737
The Diet Situation: creator, writer, producer, co-editor, lead
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8--pl1BbEs&list=PLB0D819D766CD2737&index=8
The Friend Zone: co-creator, co-writer, co-producer, co-editor, lead
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXeZgX68u0Q&index=19&list=PLB0D819D766CD2737
Wheelchair Therapy Gone Wrong: creator, writer, co-producer, co-editor, lead
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YI1WVY1PXVE
Thanks so much again for your consideration,
Amy Vorpahl
amyvorpahl@gmail.com
323-610-8600
	
  

